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I. Colonies to Empire, 1660-1713 

A. Proprietorships – what they were; which colonies were ruled by Proprietors 
– A colony largely independent from royal control, usually granted to a individual or group; 

Maryland, Carolina, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania 
 

B. The Carolinas – compare and contrast economic and social conditions 
1. North Carolina: poor families and runaway servants, English Quakers; failed attempt at 
manorialism; family farms 
2. South Carolina: Immigrants from Barbados; introduction of slave system; plantations 

 
 

C. Quakers – who they were; where they settled in America; leader of that colony; goals for that 
colony 
– Equality-minded Protestant sects also known as Society of Friends; Pennsylvania; William 

Penn; wanted to create a new European settlement that was close to social system at home 
 
 

D. Pennsylvania – relationship with Native Americans; form of government 
– Corresponded with Iroquois and purchased land from Native Americans instead of fighting 

with them; Frame of Government allowed all property-owning men to vote and hold office, 
no legally-established church 

 
 

E. Navigation Acts – what they were; what they were meant to do; particular goods that were 
affected 
– Series of English Acts from 1651-1751 that required certain colonial goods to only be traded 

with England; limit foreign countries (Dutch and French) from benefiting from English 
colonies and so that England could profit more from its own colonies; sugar, tobacco, 
textiles, iron products 

 
F. Dominion of New England – what it was; who created it; why was it created; consequences 
– Unification of Connecticut, Rhode Island, Massachusetts Bay, Plymouth, New York and 

New Jersey into a single colony; James II of England; for more direct control over the 
colonies; colonists got angry 

 
 

II. The Glorious Revolution in England and America 
A. Glorious Revolution – what it was; who took over; why Revolution occurred; impact on 

English government 
– Deposed James II; William and Mary took over; England was afraid because James II’s heir 

would be Catholic; England becomes a Constitutional Monarchy with acceptance of 
Declaration of Rights 

 
B. Constitutional Monarchy – what it is 
– A monarchy limited in its rule by a constitution or other system of legal jurisdiction 

 



C. John Locke – famous work; importance of his work 
– Two Treatises on Government (1690); rejected principle of divine right, said legitimacy 

comes from the consent of the governed, important for ideas of democracy and Declaration 
of Independence 

 
 

III. Imperial Wars and Native Peoples 
A. Second Hundred Years’ War – what it was; importance for American colonies 
– An era of warfare beginning with War of the League of Augsburg (1689) until defeat of 

Napoleon (1815); new demands placed on colonists, had to defend themselves from Native 
Americans allied with England’s enemies, led to transformation of England as a centralized 
state with significant army and navy expenditures 

 
B. Tribalization – what it was; reasons for tribalization; examples of tribalized societies 
– The adaption of stateless peoples to the challenges of neighboring states, peoples had to join 

together in the face of catastrophic situations; disease and warfare; Cherokee, Delaware, 
Creek 

 
 

C. Covenant Chain – what it was; significance 
– Alliance between the Iroquois and New York, later with British Empire; became model for 

relationships between Britain and other native groups 
 

D. Native-European Alliances – reasons for alliances; impact on Native Americans and colonists 
– Native American groups allied with Europeans in order to find protection from other 

European powers and to gain dominance over rival indigenous groups; Native Americans 
often found their former allies turned against them, large amount of fatalities among Native 
Americans, and some among the colonists due to raids and warfare 

 
 

IV. Imperial Slave Economy 
A. South Atlantic System – what it was; important centers; most important good; consequences 
– New agricultural and commercial order that produced sugar, tobacco, rice and other products 

for an international market; Brazil, the Caribbean; sugar; increase in rates of slavery 
 
 
 
 

B. Effects of South Atlantic System on Africa – what they were; relationship between African 
kingdoms and Slave Trade and examples 
– Changed economic and religious dynamics and fostered militaristic, centralized states on the 

African coast; Slave trade was a choice for these states, not a necessity: Dahomey was 
heavily involved in Slave Trade, Benin prohibited it 
–  

 
C. Middle Passage – what it was; how many deaths it caused 
– The voyage from Africa to the Americas that was part of the slave trade; cost nearly a 

million African lives 
 



 
D. Slavery in the Chesapeake and West Indies – Compare and Contrast 

1. Chesapeake: grew tobacco, less strenuous/demanding labor, more temperate environment, 
less disease, less crowded living conditions, tobacco profits were lower so slaves got treated 
better; encouragement of slave reproduction 
2. West Indies: grew sugar, rice; ‘killer crops’, tropical climate, disease spread quickly, 
crowded quarters, high profits meant slaves were more expendable 

 
E. Slave Communities – challenges of community building; compare/contrast slave community 

building in South Carolina and the Chesapeake 
1. Slaves came from different areas/cultures and spoke different languages 
2. South Carolina: high death rate undermined kinship ties 
3. Chesapeake: could create nuclear families and extended kinship networks on large 
plantations; distinct culture developed 

 
 
 

F. Stono Rebellion – what it was; where it took place; consequences 
– Largest slave uprising in the mainland colonies (1739); South Carolina; reduced slave 

importation and tightened plantation discipline 
 
 
 

G. Gentility – what it was; importance to Southern Gentry 
– A refined but elaborate lifestyle; colonial elites were often looked down upon in Europe, so 

they manufactured their own version of elite English society in the South 
 
 

V. The Northern Maritime Economy 
A. Links in British Empire – what linked together British colonies 
– Trade, specifically that of sugar 

 
 

B. Urban Economy – important goods and industries in the North; population centers; role of 
shipbuilding industry 
– Sugar refining, rum, fish, skins, wheat, flour, shipbuilding, lumber; Newport, Boston, New 

York, Philadelphia; colonial-built ships made up 1/3 of British merchant fleet 
 
 
 

VI. The New Politics of Empire 
A. Colonial Assemblies – who dominated them; extent of their control 
– Colonial elite families dominated assemblies; had lots of power but were held in check by 

will of the masses who spoke out and rebelled against unpopular legislations 
 
 

B. Salutary Neglect – what it was 
– British colonial policy during George I and George II’s reign, limited oversight allowed for 

rise of self-government in colonies 



 
C. Patronage – what it is; importance 
– Practice of giving offices and salaries to political allies; colonial backlash against egregious 

patronage led to strengthening of representative assemblies, a precursor of the American 
independence movement 

 
D. War of Jenkin’s Ear – between what countries; impact 
– Spain and Britain; became part of larger European conflict, resulted in no important 

territorial gains and made colonists uneasy that Britain was not respecting their desires 
 
 
 

E. Land Banks – what they were; reactions 
– Institution that printed paper money and lent it to farmers, borrowed against their farms; 

Britain passed the Currency Act in 1751, barring colonies from printing money, tension over 
commercial rights of colonies with Britain 


